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In this practice you are going to activate the
7 sacred laws of the divine feminine where
you are crowned by the KING.
 
The sacred laws of the divine feminine are
royal laws you are anchoring in your life for
royal living, moving you from creating with
lower false feminine codes and bringing
you into your highest birthright as the
Queen who has power with God and the
masculine - creation in the physical reality.
 
The sacred laws will follow along your
energy centers - the consciousness that is
connected to the energy of the universe
and which may have been out of balance
based on programming or wounding.  This
is you coming back into restoration with the
royal law of your being and living from your
mighty Queen power.  
 
Please see the bonus audio teaching on
this practice.
 
 
 
 
 
 



Crown Practice
 
Step 1. Bring your multidimensional self
online to witness you anchoring the sacred
laws in your life.
 
Step 2. State your intention: "In the name
of the King of Glory I call forth my power as
the Mighty Queen and I establish these
sacred laws in my life."
 
Step 3.  Activate the sacred laws while
allowing your multidimensional self to
witness.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Root - I activate the crown and sacred law
of divine provision in my life now
 
Sacral - I activate the crown and sacred
law of divine creation in my life now
 
Solar - I activate the crown and sacred law
of divine power in my life now
 
Heart - I activate the crown and sacred law
of divine love in my life now
 
Throat - I activate the crown and sacred
law of divine harmonious communication in
my life now
 
Third Eye - I activate the crown and sacred
law of divine insight in my life now
 
Crown - I activate the crown and sacred
law of divine union in my life now
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Remain at the crown and begin to visualize
being crowned by the King.
 
See yourself in the throne room, kneeling
down and visualize the King coming to
place a royal crown on your head.
 
Imprint the feeling in your body for 1 minute
or more.
 
After imprinting the feeling, bring your
awareness to your root chakra at the base
of your spine.  Inhale, hold for 3 seconds,
release when you're ready.
 
Make a decree while in your root: This is
my holy decree and this is established in
my physical reality and all over all time,
space and dimensions. Thank you. It is
done. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Feel free to check in daily with your
updates.
 
Divine Blessings,
Nicole Gayle
www.nicolegayle.com
1-604-375-8045


